
Eva Haluszka
A focused creative fashion 
enthusiast who’s consistently 
seeking new challenges and 
exploring di-erent areas of de.
signL

,ondonU KV

Diew proEle on (weet

Languages

Fnglish )HluentI

mungarian )HluentI

About

N aZ a tenaciousU highly self ZotivatedU hard working and focused creative fashion 
enthusiast who has experience of designing for the likes of Jicole HarhiU muishan 
Mhang and bigsawL Cany of Zy designs have previously gone into production hence 
N aZ a conEdent and organised self starter who is aBle to work well under pres.
sure and have great attention to detailL Ronsistently seeking new challenges and 
exploring di-erent areas of designU N aZ coZZitted to developing Zy skills within 
a rewarding and sustainaBle roleL
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Alluriel muishan Mhang bigsaw KV Jicole Harhi Weiss

Experience

Designer/Creative Consultant
Alluriel 0 Car 1515 . Cay 1518

Ronsulting on Branding and creative iZageL (esigning whole concept and 
collections

Designer
Weiss 0 ban 158: . Oep 158•

WesponsiBilities4 
PKpdating design BoardsU collection Books and vintage archive 
P2aking part of Buying Zeeting preparations 
PRolour sourcing and putting together collection colour palette 
PTorking on eZBellishZents 
P|rganising Eles and helping with studio Zanaging duties

Design Intern
muishan Mhang 0 Apr 158z . Cay 158z

WesponsiBilities4 
PTorking on initial ideas and research into theZes in preparation for the 
new collection 
PAssisting with creating Zood Boards 
P9articipating in designing and developing new collectionsU sketching 
Pmelping with pressU social Zedia and studio Zanaging duties 
PKpdate and adZinistrate collection docuZentsU organi e Eles 
POigniEcant ZeZBer of a sZall design teaZ

Freelance Print Designer for Menswear
bigsaw KV 0 Car 1588 . Apr 1588

WesponsiBilities4 
PTorking and reporting closely with the (esign (irector 
PRoZing up with print design ideas 
POuccessfully designed prints for bigsaw Censwear RhristZas Accessories 
Rollection

Design Intern
Jicole Harhi 0 Oep 155  . Apr 1585

WesponsiBilities4 
PTorking on di-erent fashion divisions 
PTorking on eZBroideries and prints using 9hotoshop and Zy hand 
painted works 
P(rawing technical drawings By hand and working on theZ with garZent 
technologists 
PAssisting with reviewing saZples and Zaking changes 
P9reparing Zood BoardsU presentation Boards and taking part in Buying 
Zeetings and other presentations 
PAttending Ettings 
P|rganising faBric Eles and keeping technical Eles up to date 
P2aking part in fashion shows during ,ondon Hashion Teek
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